Precious news, but
mum will Carey on
Motherhood won’t stall a megastar’s career, writes Tiffany Bakker

I

n case you hadn’t heard the news yet, process of developing a women’s fashion cribes Patricia’s singing talent as ‘‘legit’’.
Mariah Carey has it all. Money, fame, collection. But despite her stratospheric ‘‘She’s properly trained, she knows how to
professional success, Carey says that family protect the voice, how to breathe,’’ Carey
beauty — she has the lot.
But if you thought the 40-year-old — means everything.
says. ‘‘I take liberties, I go with the flow, I
From her mother, Patricia (‘‘the greatest don’t like being restricted or regimented.’’
who has sold almost 200 million albums,
been named the best selling female artist of influence on my life’’), to Cannon (‘‘he’s
This flexibility has meant Carey has sung
the millennium, won five Grammys and is given me the confidence to stop worrying, with everyone from Jay-Z to Luciano
worth about $300 million — was already at to stop being cautious’’) Carey declares Pavarotti to Olivia Newton-John (‘‘a highthe top of her game, the fact is, the cherry she’s now ‘‘the happiest I’ve ever been’’.
light’’, she says).
But before her mini-Mimi (Carey is
on top of Carey’s cake has only just
Carey maintains that even as a child she
appeared. She’s about to become a mother.
known as Mimi to close friends and family) knew that she would be a singer.
After months of speculation, Carey and comes along, she has another project to
‘‘There was never a moment when I
her husband, rapper/actor Nick Cannon, nurture — her new and second Christmas didn’t think it would happen . . . I think it’s
announced the news last month on US hits album, titled Merry Christmas II You.
about loving music and about the choices
television gossip show,
you make — good or
Access Hollywood.
bad,’’ she says.
‘‘Yes, we’re pregnant,
Carey has been
this is true,’’ Carey said,
branded, among other
thrilled she could confirm
criticisms, as ‘‘diffithe rumours at last.
cult’’, ‘‘downright
Although Carey might
odd’’ and ‘‘an unapollook as though life comes
ogetic diva’’ and
very easily, she’s known
she has no qualms
to be one of the hardest
admitting that ‘‘I do
working women in pop,
what I want’’.
and this latest achieveShe denies she’s
ment wasn’t exactly
a diva, but occasionhanded to her on a silver
ally her actions sugplatter. Two years ago
gest otherwise. (For
Carey suffered a miscarthis interview, for exriage, and she admits she
ample, Insider was
was wary of sharing her
kept waiting for close
now happy news with the
to five hours. Carey
rest of the world.
finally decided to talk
‘‘It’s been a long jour— at midnight.)
ney,’’ she said. ‘‘It’s been
‘‘Look,’’ she says
tough because I’ve been
forcefully after being
trying to hold on to a
questioned about her
Driven: Carey with husband Nick Cannon and in the hit 2009 film, Precious
shred of privacy.
reputation, ‘‘I’m very
‘‘At this point, there’s
regimented and I work
no choice. I either talk or
— let’s not get it
I hibernate.’’
A mix of classic yuletide tunes with some twisted. I really do go to work. People don’t
Carey told Access Hollywood the miscar- new tracks penned by the songstress herself, think that what I do is work, but it is. I
riage rocked her and Cannon, whom she the album is a follow-up to Merry Christ- mean, I’m here talking to you at midnight.’’
married in 2008.
mas, which Carey released in 1994.
Although Carey took the precarious step
‘‘It kind of shook us both and took us
That sold more than 12 million copies of morphing her singing talents with film in
into a place that was really dark and and spawned the Carey mega-hit, All I the disastrous musical/romance, Glitter, in
difficult,’’ Carey said. ‘‘When that hap- Want For Christmas.
2001, she surprised everyone with her
pened . . . I wasn’t able to even talk to
‘‘I had one of the greatest musical stunning turn as the frumpy social worker
anybody about it. That was not easy.’’
experiences of my career doing this in last year’s hit film, Precious.
Carey and Cannon are still keeping their [album],’’ she says. ‘‘You get to tap into all
‘‘I’ve always been extremely driven,’’
cards close, refusing to give away the sex or of those emotions and feelings you may not she says. ‘‘I still am. I mean, it lets up if
due date of their new arrival.
necessarily tap into on a regular release.’’
you want it to let up and I’m not ready
What Carey will admit is that the
For the new album, Carey asked her for it to let up.’’
prospect of motherhood is already giving mother, Patricia, a classically trained opera
One suspects that even with the pitterher some new ideas.
singer, to join her on a spine-tingling patter of tiny feet, Carey won’t be letting
‘‘It makes me want to design a maternity rendition of O Come All Ye Faithful.
up any time soon.
line,’’ said the singer, who already has
Carey says singing with her mother is
her own fragrance lines and is in the one of her proudest moments, and des- ■ Merry Christmas II You is out now

Still sparkling:
Mariah Carey
and (inset) her
new Christmas
hits album

Scraping by in the land of Narnia

Mane feature: The Voyage Of The Dawn Treader was shot on the Gold Coast

IT is impossible to imagine what
the Gold Coast Hospital doctors
made of the constant stream of
bleeding and bruised children who
arrived freshly injured from the
land of Narnia.
In reality, the scrapes had been
sustained on the Gold Coast set of
The Voyage Of The Dawn Treader
— the latest instalment in the
blockbuster adaptation of the C. S.
Lewis novels.
‘‘I forgot to duck,’’ explains
Georgie Henley, 15, who plays Lucy
Pevensie in the film.
‘‘I got hit in the face with a
sword and got a black eye.
‘‘I was in A&E trying to explain
to the woman that I’d been hit by a
sword in the head.’’
Henley was also rushed to hospital a second time after she blacked
out while filming in a water tank.
‘‘I was very ill and it was very
painful. I had an ear infection
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and a bad cold,’’ she explains.
Young rising star Will Poulter,
who plays Eustace Scrubb in the
film, also fronted the emergency
department bleeding from the head
— from his time off.
‘‘I went surfing, sliced my head
open with the fin and got six
stitches,’’ Poulter, 17, says.
‘‘I’m terrible at surfing,’’ admits
the actor.
The Voyage Of The Dawn
Treader was almost sunk, not by
the battered actors, but by being
left in limbo for more than a year
after being abandoned by its studio.
Despite the success of the first
two instalments (The Lion, The
Witch And The Wardrobe and
Prince Caspian), Walt Disney suddenly decided to withdraw their
backing of any Chronicle Of
Narnia film.
But 20th Century Fox took over
the film rights, allowing the tale to

come back to life on the big screen.
In the film, Eustace, Lucy and her
brother Edmund (Skandar Keynes)
join Prince Caspian — played once
more by Ben Barnes — and a cast of
mythical creatures on board the
royal ship The Dawn Treader.
Together they journey to the
edge of the world encountering
dragons, dufflepuds, minotaurs, the
White Witch (played by Tilda
Swinton) and the talking mouse
Reepicheep (Simon Pegg).
The sun-drenched weeks filming
in Queensland and having adventures with friends was a dream come
true for Poulter and Henley.
‘‘I’d never thought I would be
lucky enough to be in a film
like this. It is really mindblowing,’’ Poulter says.
— LUCY CARNE
■ Narnia: The Voyage of the Dawn
Treader is released on Thursday
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